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7 Sultans Casino – join the Microgaming casino world now! If you’re looking to experience the magic of
online betting, but you don’t know where to start, don’t panic. It would be safe to say that being new to
anything, let alone an internet sensation, can be overwhelming. The topic of leading online casinos is
becoming increasingly popular, and with so many brands out there, it would be difficult to name every

game changer. However, a good example is 7 Sultans Casino. It’s one of the fully regulated and licensed
online casinos that fall under the Fortune Lounge Group. They’ve been in business since 1999, and more
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and more people are flocking to their site for their shot at a proper entertainment fix. 7 Sultans Casino
offers a full-time customer support team, top quality games, a decent welcome bonus, tons of

promotions and tight security features to complete the perfect playing package. The casino can be
accessed across three platforms, and it’s been declared a safe gaming environment by eCOGRA, a

strict external auditing body. Plenty of online casinos will try their best to poach you, but we recommend
that you first weigh out 7Sultans’ pros and cons before making a decision. Exclusive Welcome Bonus.
When you register a real-money account with 7 Sultans Casino , you automatically qualify for the new

player bonus. It’s a €/$500 welcome package , and this exclusive offer can be stretched over two
deposits as a 100% match . Our welcome bonus also includes 350 exclusive free spins on popular

jackpot slot machines in the casino. In order to activate your free games all you have to do is make your
first deposit. It can only be claimed once, and you will need to lay down at least €10 to qualify for it. The

bonus is subject to wagering requirements, but it’s easy to meet when you play the right games.
Although, some of their competitors might promise you a bigger, better deal, keep in mind that 7Sultans
is home to some of the best games and promotions on the internet. Promotions & Incentives. Apart from

the welcome package, there are tons of promotions that 7 Sultans Casino has for you. The incentives
that they will throw at you include plenty of deposit bonuses, discounted specials, cashback rewards,
daily deals, free spin giveaways and loyalty point handouts. The loyalty points are the casino’s way of

measuring your progress, so the more you wager and play, the more points you accumulate. Eventually,
you can exchange the points for casino credits and you can use them on any game you fancy. The loyalty

points are the perfect save for a rainy day, and it’s nice to see 7Sultans giving back to their devoted
customers. Games and Software. 7 Sultans Casino is home to over 700 Microgaming-powered games.
There is a wide array of games for every type of gamer to try, including slots, table games, video poker,
progressives, casual games and a Live Dealer casino. The software that Microgaming supplies them
with is seamless, easy to navigate, bold in colour and crystal clear. The games are regularly tested for
fairness, as to ensure that customers don’t get cheated out of their time or money. The virtual casino

games include the best and biggest progressive slots such as Mega Moolah, Major Millions, and
WowPot. If you are lucky you can grab over 20,000,000 EUR/USD after one spin, wow! If you’re looking

to try something less computer generated and more on the lively side of things, then check the Live
Dealer casino out. It’s backed by Evolution Gaming, and the game can be streamed in real-time while

you interact with other players from around the world. It goes to show that regardless of what you’re into,
they have something for everyone, and if they don’t, they will try their best to add it to their portfolio, since
new releases are added and updated every single month. Remember, the casino is accessible in three

ways: either via desktop download, instant flash or mobile. Deposit and Withdrawal. Deposits and
withdrawals can be made quickly and safely at any time you please. 7 Sultans Casino assures their

customers that the latest in banking technology will allow for smooth transactions, so all you have to worry
about is having sufficient credit in your account and placing winning bets. The supported brands that can

be used for depositing includes Visa, Mastercard, NETELLER, Skrill and Paysafecard vouchers, to
name a few. The minimum amount that you’re allowed to withdraw is €50, and the casino will allocate
your funds to the same source that you used to deposit with. In most cases, the processing times are
quick, and you will hardly ever have to worry about failed transactions and the likes. Safety & Security.

The latest security technology will see you through, from the second you register to, well, forever. As this
casino makes use of the most advanced security features, you won’t ever have to worry about your
details being abused or sold to third parties. Their servers are durable and reliable, so you can rest

assured that your personal data will be safe at all times. Customer Support Services. 7 Sultans Casino
has employed an around the clock support team to take care of any questions or uncertainties that you
might have. The agents have been professionally trained, and can be reached via email or Live Chat at

any time of the day or night. They offer multilingual support too, as well as some cool social media pages
for you to follow if you want to stay up-to-date with the latest trends and materials. Recommendations. If

you take into consideration everything that 7 Sultans Casino has on offer, it would be fair to conclude that
during their almost 20 years of existence, they’ve been doing everything but playing around. Having

already released a range of exciting products and services, we reckon that they’re not too far from being
recognised as one of the most successful online casinos. Although their sign up bonus is not the biggest

we’ve ever seen, it’s a decent head start that’s given in good faith. Their strengths definitely lie in their
700+ games, safety features, and support services, amongst everything else, so they seem to be

heading in a promising direction. Related Posts: Vegas Lounge Casino - free spins and no… BetUS
Casino - free spins, no deposit bonus,… UberLucky Casino [register & login] - get… Supremo Casino
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